Auctioneer’s Auction List
Silent Auction List
S1: Hand Painted Folk Art donated by Jennifer Trawick
Because every home needs a statement piece! This uniquely stained
glass window with a peanut adorned will shine beautifully in your
home.
S2: Case of Boiled Peanuts donated by Kay Fleet and Renee Spence
Peanuts are a healthy snack and the boiled varieties are far leaner than
their roasted counterparts. Invest in your family’s health! Comes
completed with a peanut stainless tumbler! Grown, picked and
packaged right in here in Colquitt, GA.
S3: Hand Burned Wood Art Handburned wood art By Jessica Reichard.
This handcrafted piece featuring a bird has 2 hours of burn time and is
crafted on Pine which will age to a perfect hue. Perfect for a child’s
room, cabin or give as a gift.
S4: Windmill Metal Door Hangar donated by Sweet Caroline’s. This
spectacular piece of metal work is perfect for any farm house.
It uniquely showcases the beauty of everyday windmills.
S5: Bracelet and Necklace donated by Bishop Jewelers. This elegant
matching bracelet and necklace set is made from high quality ceramic
and hand hewn leather.
S6: Cotton Rows Painted on Tin. This lovely piece is hand painted and
ideal as a gift or a treasure for your home. It's the perfect size for
any home and the tin trimmed stand is included. Hand cut, painted
and assembled in the USA.
S7: Hand painted Folk Art donated by KaCee Holt. True to this artist’s
style, this Folk Art Angel is magnificent. Made from reclaimed
metal and wood, this lovely piece will be desired by all but only going
home with one!
S8: Hand ”Did” Birdhouse donated by Charles Bush
If you don’t have a “Hand Did Birdhouse”, now is your opportunity!
This hand made model features reclaimed wood and metal to design a
“home”. Birds and squirrels would be delighted to have this in your
backyard.
S9: Christmas Wreath donated by Elaine’s Florist. This
wreath is lovely and perfectly adorned for our classic Southern
Homes!

S10: Hand Crafted Bench with Pillow: Bench donated, designed, and
handcrafted by Patrick Shivers. Made from oak tree struck by
lightening in Clay County. The sister bench is in Ft Gaines Historical
society museum. comes with and pillows.
S11: Peanut Door Hanger. This lovely piece is perfect for any farm
house. It uniquely showcases the beauty of SGA’s staple crop – the
Peanut!
S12: Sarge Growler donated by Blakely Feed and Seed. Stainless Steel
Double wall insulated bottle in Black. Great Stocking Stuffer!!
S13: Hand Burned Wood Art Handburned wood art By Jessica Reichard.
This handcrafted piece featuring a lovely bunny has 1.5 hours of burn
time and is crafted on Pine which will age to a perfect hue. Perfect
for a child’s room, cabin or give as a gift.
S14: Christmas Cookie Tray donated by Robert’s Pharmacy Perfect for
serving tea and cookies or makes a lovely gift!
S15: Hog Heaven Basket and Gift Certificate donated by MSM Meats.
Our good friends at MSM have served up the perfect basket with BBQ
accessories.
S16: Quail Sunrise donated by Bevis Antiques. This heirloom quality
piece has incredible attention to detail and features the quail in its
natural habitat.
S17: Custom Handmade Wall Hangar donated by The Fox and Owl
Creations. Crafted from reclaimed barn wood, this lovely piece is
not only creative, environmentally friendly but useful for all busy
homes.
S18: Cotton Painting and Porcelain Plate donated by Dee’s
The Cotton Oil painting is hand-painted by Elisabeth Firehill with
rustic frame-a beautiful display of one of south Georgia’s crops. The
Cotton plate is hand-painted and fired in Italy. Absolutely a lovely
gift or treat for yourself!
S19: Custom Cake Design donated by Cindy Henry. This hand made
confection is sure to delight even the most savvy of palates. Please
pre-order your cake and design with Ms Cindy Henry 72 hours in
advance and this certificate is valued up to $100.
S20: Hand painted Folk Art Hand crafted by John Sperry who is collected
all over the US. This playful and sweet folk art depicts a fun loving
lab living life on the farm.

S21: Outdoor Party Speaker. The memories this speaker will help create
are endless. Built-in Rechargeable battery provides up to 50 hours of
continuous use. Dynamic, powerful speaker with Bluetooth
connectivity plus iOS/Android app for expanded control. USB
power bank to AM/FM	
  radio	
  with	
  bright,	
  clear	
  display,	
  and	
  1/8"	
  
auxiliary	
  input;	
  microphone	
  and	
  auxiliary	
  cable	
  included.	
   	
  

S22: Igloo Cooler. Igloo Coolers are for the sportsman, the adventurer and
the sports fanatic. This molded, one piece construction will provide
years of reliable service without breaking the bank.
S23: Two Enos Single Hammocks donated by Moore’s Hardware.
Whether it’s your backcountry bed or a permanent fixture at your
home, these single person hammocks gives you the freedom to rock
the wind. These are super popular as gifts!!
S24: Mixed Media Art donated by the Students of New Life Learning
Center. This whimsical and delightful piece was created piece by
piece by children 7 and under and the project has about 50 hours of
time invested. Perfect for a child’s bedroom or any play room.
S25: Wooden Rocker donated by Stone’s. This delightful rocker in white
s needs to be on your back porch enjoying this perfect time of year.
S26: Painting donated by Ann Marshall. This idyllic image of a tree
resting on the side of stream could be found in anywhere in South
Georgia. Hand painted on linen canvas. Ms Marshall resides in
Blakely and her country life is inspiration for her painting.
S27: Char-Grill donated by Badcock. For decades, Badcock’s
has been recognized as one of the leading in the high end furniture
industry and this is a perfect example of their quality and
functionality.
S28: The Original Rody Horse donated by Imagination Emporium. This
toy is one of a kind and rare, at that! They are designed and tested to
improve toddler’s balance, coordination and promote exercise.
S29: Set of 4 Tires (up to $400) donated by Highway 27 Service Center
Every one of us needs tires, it's a fact! Here’s your opportunity to
help our organization and purchase from the best tire folks in
Colquitt!
S30: Sweetheart Package donated by Moby Dick and Posey Patch.
Treat your special someone to dinner and flowers! Moby Dick
offers a gift Certificate for 4 Ribeye steak meals and Posey Patch
offers a gift Certificate for $50.

S31: Manicure, Pedicure and Facial donated by Carla Tabb/owner of
Polished in Colquitt, GA. Pamper yourself or treat a loved one to a
day of relaxation! This package includes an indulgent 45 minute spa
pedicure and leg massage with any polish of your choosing, a
traditional manicure with either polish or gel polish and facial
performed with the highest quality of products custom blended for
your skin tone.
S32: Tea Cart donated by Peoples’ South Bank. This fine heirloom piece
was handcrafted from cedar and stained to a natural cherry finish by a
Mr Jerry Grimsley.
It’s the perfect housewarming gift, ideal for a
sunroom and could easily serve has a portable kitchen countertop.
S33: John Deere Collector’s Tractor donated by SunSouth. This limited
release in the Precision Elite series of tractors is complete with
moving parts. Press the cab rooftop and watch the series of lights from
the front fender to the dashboard. Additional features include:
removable right and left louver panels, opening cab door and
windows, moveable three point hitch.
S34: Hen Party by Barbara Shipman Donated by Mary C’s
Barbara
Shipman’s specific interest developed towards country
scenes with particular attention to chickens. Shipman’s work is
widely recognized as one of the finest when it comes to the fowl
species. Her fine eye for detail and expression is in all of her work.
S35: Engel Cooler and Dry Box donated by T&S Motorsports. Keep
your computer/phone and IPAD dry in this specially designed box that
floats! It will also keep food and drinks cold. Made of
injection-molded PP copolymer with Stainless-Steel latches and
screws, this cooler features high grad molded polystyrene foam
insulation and an airtight EVA gasket seal.	
  
S36: Painting donated by Ann Marshall. An artists rendering of a late
afternoon in the low country. Ms Marshall resides in Blakely and
her country life is inspiration for her painting.

S37: Southwest Georgia Restaurant Package
Funny Girl
$15.00
Village Pizza
$40.00 (Plus 2 TShirts)
El Leon
$20.00
Sweet Georgia Brown $25.00
4th Out
$25.00
Powerline
$40.00
CJ’s
$25.00
Smitty’s Grill
$25.00
Loco’s
$50.00 (Plus 4 TShirts)
S38: One Night at The Hub in Arlington donated by Richard and Alida
Ward. Plan your family reunion, bridal shower or wedding reception
in this remarkably restored building which features Arlington from the
late 1800’s to today. This building was painstakingly restored to an
unmatchable event space in South West Georgia and comes with a
catering kitchen. Please no alcohol at the event.
S39: Hand Painted Christmas Plate
This lovely hand painted plate has the sweet Holiday message about
Christmas in the South on it and makes for a wonderful gift for the
lady that has everything.
S40: Christmas Wall Hanging donated by Brown’s Jewelers. This fun
wall hanging is made from reclaimed materials and features a
Christmas tree.
S41: Paintings by Ann Marshall This idyllic cotton field at sunset is not
only breathtaking but is an original oil painted on linen canvas. Ms
Marshall resides in Blakely and her country life is inspiration for her
painting.
S42: Two Baby Blankets crocheted by Erin Greathouse. These Heirloom
quality baby blankets will be treasured keepsakes that will be passed
down to each generation.
S43: Handmade Native American Flute donated by Blue Bear Flutes.
For over 29 years, the Mato-Toyelas have specialized in traditionally
made Native American flutes. Native American Indians have been
making musical for as long as we have been able to speak and walk.
Native flutes take on the inherent sounds of the woods they are carved
from.
S44: Embroidery donated by Angie Durham. This gift certificate entitles
you to embroidery of your choice on any item of your choice.
Absolutely precious for a baby gown.

S45: Case of Assorted Wines donated by Still Pond Winery.
Wines have vintages and tiered values. These facts make them a
natural fit for collecting, enjoying and gifting. This selection is hand
picked by wine connoisseurs and sure to surprise and delight the most
sophisticated.
S46: 4 Dozen Tea Cakes donated by Sonya Brown. Tea Cakes are
without a doubt the epitome of any southern cook. They are as
challenging to make as they are wonderful to enjoy.
S47: Case of Assorted Jellies and Sauces donated by Cedar Head. From
Muscadine to strawberry jelly to pepper jelly, there’s a flavor to
please each member of the family! Absolutely perfect for all your
company this busy holiday season.
S48: Kitchen Utensil Basket in Scout Bag donated by Market on the
Square. This thermal bag by Scout is perfect for a picnic, lunchbox or
a trip to the market. Inside are Core’s finest kitchen utensils suitable
for all cook wear.
S49: Coffee Mug Basket donated by White Oak Pastures. This great
basket includes a coffee mug, a wallet, hand made soaps, spices,
Tallow candle.
S50: Gift Basket for Hair Services donated by Options. Basket includes a
Matrix Biolage Shampoo and Conditioner, 2 home spa foot kits, one
hair brush and one detangler brush.
S51: Botox (50 units) donated by Dr Robert Lane.
Need to look great for
the holiday parties coming up?? Here’s your chance, with Botox you
can temporarily reduce or eliminate frown lines, forehead creases and
crows feet.
S52: Coffee Table donated and created by Marvin Boyd. Using
reclaimed wood, Mr Marvin created this spectacular piece which is
both charming and functional. This country chic piece is simply
perfect for a sunroom, porch, or living room.
S53: Water Color by Carey Collie donated by Joy Jinks. This original
watercolor is an heirloom piece. Its peaceful colors are ideal for a
bedroom, sunroom or beach house. One of a kind piece.
S54: Face Jug donated by Jennifer Trawick. Handcrafted by an artesian
of the Seagrove, North Carolina Pottery Community. To the
collector, this is a wonder to have in our auction. This piece is
highly coveted.
S55: Hand Thrown Pottery donated by Joy Jinks. This piece is from
2006 and hand crafted by an artesian specializing in thrown potter
pieces.

S56: Cattle Truck and 65 Piece Farm Set donated by Nora Kate’s. The
cattle truck is a Peterbuilt with livestock trailer. The 65-piece dairy
farm set is sure to provide hours of imaginative play.
S57: Garment Bag and Shaving Kit donated by Clenney Insurance
Agency. Durable leather and canvas perfect for any man.
S58: Engel Cooler and Dry Multi-Colored Box donated by T&S
Motorsports. Keep your computer/phone and IPAD dry in this
specially designed box that floats! It will also keep food and drinks
cold. Made of injection-molded PP copolymer with Stainless-Steel
latches and screws, this cooler features high grad molded polystyrene
foam insulation and an airtight EVA gasket seal.	
  
S59: Jolly Festive Wreath donated by Bride & Gift Gallery. Guaranteed
to brighten any home this holiday season.
S60: Two Yeti 30 oz. Ramblers donated by Colquitt Conditioned Air.
Keeps your drinks as COLD as science allows.
S61: Ever Faithful original artwork painted and donated by Gray
Kicklighter. This beautiful piece of acrylic pallet-knife depicts a
serene church. Value $120.
S62: Jack DeLoney Cotton Framed Print donated by Richard and Alida
Ward. Jack DeLoney retired in Dec of 2012 and his prints have
steadily increased in value. The collage of Cotton is in such limited
quantity, it rarely comes for sale or auction making this a desirable
piece.
S63: Hand Painted Colquitt Plate donated by New Life Learning Center
and created by Lauren Engram. This original and one of a kind plate
will be coveted by many. It features the highlights from the lovely
town of Colquitt and literally makes a unique gift for the woman that
has everything.

Live Items:
L1: Hand Hewn Heirloom Quality Mantle donated and created by Vince
Widner. This plantation quality rustic line edge mantle is 8 feet in
length though can easily be modified to a customized piece for your
home. It has over 100 hours of labor and is fashioned from a fat
lightered pine. This piece is unique and would be ideal in a cabin,
plantation or any elegant home looking for just the right conversation
piece.
L2: Grill/Smoker Combo donated by Southern AgCom This grill/smoker
has it all! Sear your steaks to perfection by sealing in the moisture
on the main grill which can handle 30 hamburgers at one time! Also
has a custom offset fire box for smoking and indirect heat. This grill
is perfect for large gatherings and meals for the family. The
grill/smoker was custom made for this event.
L3: Duck and Deer Blind donated by J&B Irrigation The best hunting
blinds on the planet. This Camo 360 degree soft side blind is 6 feet
in diameter with plenty of room for up to 3 adults and two children.
Made from powder coated bent steel to resist rusting and designe to
allow for 4 vertical windows and 3 horizontal windows. This Blind
is configured to be used on the ground.
L4: 4 Hour Port St Joe Bay Fishing Trip for 2-3 donated by Captain Taft
Our experienced Captain will bait your hook, remove fish from your
line, put them on ice unless you wish to release them. He provides a
relaxed and fun environment all the while targeting snapper, redfish
grouper, flounder...and you may even catch sharks! We have lots of
non-fishing fun: see dolphin play in the wake. Spot bait pods from the
bow, watch for flyin’ fish and sea turtles! Come on out for a safe,
enjoyable and relaxing day of fishing
L5: Deer Condo donated by Alex Cook and hand crafted by Vince Widner.
When we say condo, we’re not kidding. This solidly constructed
deer stand will be the envy of any hunter. It sports a stout built
tunular steel construction, a shooting bench, tin roof and camouflage
curtains. There’s over 100 hours of labor time invested and the fine
craftsmanship and details can be seen throughout. The winning
hunter get this piece delivered and set up free of charge.

L6: Original Artwork donated by Mike and Nan Stuart. Framed created
and donated by Mr Rodney Bryan. Known around Arlington as
“Poochie”, he is deaf, mute and draws from his childhood memories
of working on an Early County farm. He uses only sharpie pens in
defining his creation. This particular piece is of field cultivation;
plowing, harrowing and planting.
L7: Quail Country Hunt donated by Quail Country A wing shooter’s
paradise and home of the perfect quail hunt for a full day.
This hunt is for 4 persons and may be 9am-12pm or 2pm-5pm.
Lunch is provided for either time of day. Quail hunts are on one jeep
with guide and dogs. There are no limits on the number of quail that
may be taken – all quail over 12 per Jeep are $8.00 each. Cleaning is
not included; that’s just 0.95 per bird. Shotgun shells and rental
shotguns are available at the Lodge Pro Shop. Winning hunter may
decide at the time of booking reservations what day and times the hunt
will occur.
L8: Donkey Reef Charters donated by Wilkin Lane This 4 hour off
shore adventure is sure to please even the most discriminating of
fisherman! This tour includes bait, boat, reels/rods, cleaning of catch
and one heck of a good time for up to 4 people.
L9: Skeet Shoot donated by Clay McDaniels Farm This shoot for 6-8
persons for 3 hours includes 3 shooting ranges with high and low
houses and will be held on the Clay McDaniels Farm in Newton, Ga.
Shooters will bring their own guns and shells.
L10: Trip to Mexico Beach (3/overnights)
Imagine yourself, enjoying the ultimate vacation escape relaxing in
tropical paradise feeling the warmth of Florida’s sun and the cool
breeze as you are serenaded by the surf. This bright and beachy
condo features an impressive view of the ocean and is impeccably
clean and well decorated.

L11: Traeger Grill, $100 MSM Gift Certificate and BBQ Sauces donated
by First State Bank (Traeger Grill and Steaks), Richard and Alida
Ward, BBQ Sauces. From the truck to the game or the beach
without breakin’ a sweat, the Tailgater packs a full-size punch in a
portable package. It weights only 62 lbs and comes with ES-Fold
legs for max Portability. Infusing Big, wood-fired taste in tight
spaces, now you can grill, smoke, bake, braise and BBQ whenever
and wherever you want.
L12: Quail Hunt for 2 donated by Kelley Crop Insurance
A wing shooter’s paradise and home of the perfect quail hunt for a full
day. They will work hard to ensure each and every guest has the
perfect southern style plantation experience. Be sure to pack a picnic
basket as lunch is not included. Multitudes of fast flying quail are
their specialty combined with the action and camaraderie amongst
fellow hunters
L13: To PCB and Back by Private Plane and Pilot. Donated by Scott
T’s Ag Flyin’. 2 hour plane ride for 4-6 persons
Treat yourself and 5 more of your loved ones to a private plane ride to
PCB, have lunch on the beach and fly back! A once in a life time
adventure
L14: Porch Bed Swing donated by
Being on Cloud 9 is as easy as taking a seat outside and this deep
porch bed swing bed is made from pine wood in a classic slat design
makes for a comfy space where you and your guests can enjoy.
L15: Dinner at the Depot donated by the Arlington DDA and Jerry’s
Country Meats. Enjoy the Historic and Renovated Arlington Depot
with 11 of your closest friends and loved one. Venue comes
complete with Ribeye dinner, Potato Casserole, choice of vegetables,
decadent dessert, bread and Tea.

